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Knights of Columbus Knights of Columbus 
Council #15791Council #15791

Knights of Columbus Blood Drive:Knights of Columbus Blood Drive:
Wednesday, October 14th at Holy Martyrs ChurchWednesday, October 14th at Holy Martyrs Church
2:00pm - 7:00pm2:00pm - 7:00pm

BECOME A KNIGHT: For more info BECOME A KNIGHT: For more info www.kofc.org/joinuswww.kofc.org/joinus

Empty Clynk bags are available at the rear of each Empty Clynk bags are available at the rear of each 
Church. Return all filled bags to any Hannaford Store. Church. Return all filled bags to any Hannaford Store. 
Proceeds benefit worthy causes of Knights of Columbus Proceeds benefit worthy causes of Knights of Columbus 

Act of Contrition: Act of Contrition: O my God, I am heartily sorry for O my God, I am heartily sorry for 
having offended Thee, and I detest all my sins because of having offended Thee, and I detest all my sins because of 
thy just punishments, but most of all because they offend thy just punishments, but most of all because they offend 
Thee, my God, who art all good and deserving of all my Thee, my God, who art all good and deserving of all my 
love. I firmly resolve with the help of Thy grace to sin no love. I firmly resolve with the help of Thy grace to sin no 
more and to avoid the near occasion of sin. Amen. more and to avoid the near occasion of sin. Amen. 
Spiritual Communion: Spiritual Communion: “My J“My Jesus, I believe that you esus, I believe that you 
are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love you above are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love you above 
all things and I desire to receive you into my soul. Since I all things and I desire to receive you into my soul. Since I 
cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come at cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come at 
least spiritually into my heart. I embrace you as if you were least spiritually into my heart. I embrace you as if you were 
already there and unite myself wholly to you. Never permit already there and unite myself wholly to you. Never permit 
me to be separated from you.” Amen.me to be separated from you.” Amen.””

BE A BETTER DISCIPLE BE A BETTER DISCIPLE 
As you might imagine, five brothers within As you might imagine, five brothers within 
eight years of age between each other eight years of age between each other 
tend to develop an extremely heightened tend to develop an extremely heightened 
sense of “fairness”. My brothers could sense of “fairness”. My brothers could 
detect discrepancies in the sizes of cake detect discrepancies in the sizes of cake 
from six feet away that a micrometer would from six feet away that a micrometer would 
be hard press to measure. We had only one landline be hard press to measure. We had only one landline 
telephone in those days and two of my brothers who telephone in those days and two of my brothers who 
struggled in math could easily keep a running summary of struggled in math could easily keep a running summary of 
the minutes the other three spent on the phone for a week at the minutes the other three spent on the phone for a week at 
a time. Every fault forgiven, assistance advanced, gift given a time. Every fault forgiven, assistance advanced, gift given 
or privileged promised to one would become the foundation or privileged promised to one would become the foundation 
of a logical argument of why the same should be done for of a logical argument of why the same should be done for 
another. Despite my often heroic attempts as the oldest another. Despite my often heroic attempts as the oldest 
to give good example, broker the peace and sacrifice by to give good example, broker the peace and sacrifice by 
offering the best to the rest, “that’s not fair” echoed loudly offering the best to the rest, “that’s not fair” echoed loudly 
and often in the House of Tracy.and often in the House of Tracy.

My parents, God bless them, had a profound understanding My parents, God bless them, had a profound understanding 
of the difference between justice and fairness. They of the difference between justice and fairness. They 
recognized that one size did not fit all for their sons. We recognized that one size did not fit all for their sons. We 
had different temperaments, interests, and gifts. The things had different temperaments, interests, and gifts. The things 
that would motivate me had no effect on another of my that would motivate me had no effect on another of my 
brothers. The boisterous demands for fairness that briefly brothers. The boisterous demands for fairness that briefly 
energized the family dinner paled in comparison the hurt that energized the family dinner paled in comparison the hurt that 
would have burdened a sensitive brother held to the same would have burdened a sensitive brother held to the same 
requirements. The fact that my parents could cater to so requirements. The fact that my parents could cater to so 
many varied needs without ignoring one of us is remarkable. many varied needs without ignoring one of us is remarkable. 
The fact that this same tolerance did not extend to the menu The fact that this same tolerance did not extend to the menu 
at meals shows that my parents were more Gospel driven at meals shows that my parents were more Gospel driven 
than philosophically logical. Each of us either went to bed than philosophically logical. Each of us either went to bed 
hungry or stayed at the kitchen table long after everyone hungry or stayed at the kitchen table long after everyone 
else had left eying some vegetable we did not want to eat.else had left eying some vegetable we did not want to eat.

God desires the best for us. God recognizes our strengths God desires the best for us. God recognizes our strengths 
and weaknesses.  When we truly stop and reflect, we and weaknesses.  When we truly stop and reflect, we 
become amazed at the number of blessings that we have become amazed at the number of blessings that we have 
received in our lives. We marvel at how a difficult and painful received in our lives. We marvel at how a difficult and painful 
experience in our past has allowed us to grow emotionally experience in our past has allowed us to grow emotionally 
and spiritually, or how it provided insight on how to help and spiritually, or how it provided insight on how to help 
someone else suffering. Still, we find ourselves accusing someone else suffering. Still, we find ourselves accusing 
God of not being fair. We ask, why do bad things happen God of not being fair. We ask, why do bad things happen 
to good people (like us)? We have our blessings, but that to good people (like us)? We have our blessings, but that 
person has “better” blessings, or, at least, the ones that I person has “better” blessings, or, at least, the ones that I 
want.want.

Our Catholic faith challenges us to begin with the needs of Our Catholic faith challenges us to begin with the needs of 
the other, and now with ourselves. I may desire time with the other, and now with ourselves. I may desire time with 
my parents but do my younger brothers need it more?  The my parents but do my younger brothers need it more?  The 
larger piece of cake looks appealing but is worth the extra larger piece of cake looks appealing but is worth the extra 
calories?  The workers in Jesus’ parable all had families to calories?  The workers in Jesus’ parable all had families to 
support, regardless if they only worked for one hour.  How support, regardless if they only worked for one hour.  How 
many times have we come across a recent car accident and many times have we come across a recent car accident and 
realized that if we were a few minutes quicker that would realized that if we were a few minutes quicker that would 
be us?  The frustration that we felt behind a slow driver be us?  The frustration that we felt behind a slow driver 
gives way to immense relief. Nothing is different besides our gives way to immense relief. Nothing is different besides our 
perspective, and that can make all the difference. perspective, and that can make all the difference. 

In these troubled and frustrating times, perhaps we can In these troubled and frustrating times, perhaps we can 
intentionally shift our focus. Instead of dwelling on poor me, intentionally shift our focus. Instead of dwelling on poor me, 
I can be happy for someone else. Instead of comparing my I can be happy for someone else. Instead of comparing my 
life, possessions, and opportunities to someone else’s life, life, possessions, and opportunities to someone else’s life, 
I can cherish them for being part of my journey.  In the end, I can cherish them for being part of my journey.  In the end, 
I do not need what everyone else has. I only need what will I do not need what everyone else has. I only need what will 
help me to be a better disciple. One size does not usually fit help me to be a better disciple. One size does not usually fit 
everyone equally well. It is better to discover our actual size, everyone equally well. It is better to discover our actual size, 
and tailor the outfit to our physique. The same is true for our and tailor the outfit to our physique. The same is true for our 
spiritual life.                                               -- Father Philspiritual life.                                               -- Father Phil

STAY ‘CONNECTED’STAY ‘CONNECTED’
POTHE POTHE PUBLIC MASS SCHEDULE: PUBLIC MASS SCHEDULE: 
Please Pre-Register at pothe.org. Please Pre-Register at pothe.org. 
All Masses at Holy Martyrs will continue to be live All Masses at Holy Martyrs will continue to be live 
streamed. Go to: pothe.org. and click on ‘Watch Mass streamed. Go to: pothe.org. and click on ‘Watch Mass 
Live” or go to pothe.org/facebook. Live” or go to pothe.org/facebook. 
Weekend Mass Schedule:

Holy Martyrs: Saturday at 4:00 pm
Sunday at 8:30 am, 10:30 am, & 5:30 pm

Sacred Heart: Saturday at 4:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am (during September)

St. Gregory: Saturday at 4:00 pm (during September)
St. Jude: Sunday at 9:30 am

Daily Mass Schedule:
Holy Martyrs: Mon, Tue, Thu at 5:30 pm & Wed at 7:30 am
St. Gregory: Friday at 8:00 am
Sacred Heart: Mon, Tue, Sat at 8:15 am

Eucharistic Adoration:
Holy Martyrs: Monday 4:15 - 5:15 pm 

Park in rear lot in a spot facing the left rear 
windows of Holy Martyrs

St. Gregory: Fridays at 8:30 - 9:30 am (after 8 am mass)
Confession:

St. Gregory: Saturday 9:00 am - 10:00 am
Holy Martyrs: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Sacred Heart: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
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26th Sunday in Ordinary Time26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
LET US PRAYLET US PRAY

“Glory be to the Father,“Glory be to the Father,
and to the Son, and to the Son, 

and to the Holy Spirit.and to the Holy Spirit.
As it was in the beginning,As it was in the beginning,

is now,is now,
and ever shall be,and ever shall be,
world without end.world without end.

Amen”Amen”
AA

GOSPEL BACKGROUND:GOSPEL BACKGROUND:
MATTHEW MATTHEW 21:28-3221:28-32

The vineyard in the Gospel represents the people of Israel. The vineyard in the Gospel represents the people of Israel. 
Jesus tells about a father who asks his two sons to go to Jesus tells about a father who asks his two sons to go to 

work in the vineyard. The first son refuses but changes his work in the vineyard. The first son refuses but changes his 
mind and goes. The second son agrees but does not follow mind and goes. The second son agrees but does not follow 

through. The parable challenges the leaders to follow through through. The parable challenges the leaders to follow through 
like the first son and care for the people—especially the poor like the first son and care for the people—especially the poor 

and the sick. Your family can learn from this parable to be and the sick. Your family can learn from this parable to be 
willing to evaluate your decisions and choices and to follow willing to evaluate your decisions and choices and to follow 

through on all of your good intentions.through on all of your good intentions.
  

FAMILY CONVERSATIONFAMILY CONVERSATION

Talk with your child about all the chores everyone in your Talk with your child about all the chores everyone in your 
household has to do—laundry, dishes, gardening, working household has to do—laundry, dishes, gardening, working 
for a living, cleaning, cooking. Then talk specifically about for a living, cleaning, cooking. Then talk specifically about 
the chores your child has to do. Let the child tell you the the chores your child has to do. Let the child tell you the 

story of the two sons who were asked to work in the field. story of the two sons who were asked to work in the field. 
Talk, too, about all the choices your child has to make each Talk, too, about all the choices your child has to make each 
day. Remind everyone in the family that God is always there day. Remind everyone in the family that God is always there 
to help with choices.When you complete your conversation to help with choices.When you complete your conversation 

about the Sunday’s Gospel lesson, pray together in your own about the Sunday’s Gospel lesson, pray together in your own 
words that God will help your family to always be ready to words that God will help your family to always be ready to 

respond when God calls you to listen to his Word and to do respond when God calls you to listen to his Word and to do 
his work.his work.

(adapted from Loyola Press Sunday Connection)(adapted from Loyola Press Sunday Connection)

FAITH FORMATION BEGINS OCT 4
• • The week of Oct 4 marks the formal beginning of 

our faith formation year. Our staff and volunteer 
catechists will offer blended learning, including 
interactive virtual learning sessions twice a month 
with follow-up guided at-home interactive learning 
for weeks in between. 

• • In both cases (virtual and at-home), sessions will 
include Catholic faith teachings, conversation 
prompts, prayer, ritual, Bible stories, and 
suggestions for family activities and actions. 

• • Because our parish wants to maintain a strong 
practice of family formation, we ask parents/
guardians of children ages 3-10 to join their 
children for the virtual sessions. This will provide 
social interaction and modeling for leading the at-
home learning sessions. 

• • All virtual sessions will be co-led by staff and/
or volunteers, in compliance with diocesan and 
parish safe environment mandates. Our annual 
safe environment Circle of Grace lesson will be 
embedded in the month of November.

• • In January, we will reassess this plan and act 
accordingly, with guidance by the National/Maine 
CDC, and Bishop Deeley.

Please register your family, children, or older 
youth for the 2020-21 year, via the link below: 
https://pothe.org/faithformationregistration
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THANK YOU, Trish Scott!!THANK YOU, Trish Scott!!
As Trish gets ready to jet set off to St Croix....we would As Trish gets ready to jet set off to St Croix....we would 
like to thank her from the bottom of our hearts for 4 years like to thank her from the bottom of our hearts for 4 years 
of dedication as POTHE Bookeeper and our ‘go to’ girl to of dedication as POTHE Bookeeper and our ‘go to’ girl to 
find humor in all things.  We will miss you so much and find humor in all things.  We will miss you so much and 
make sure you move into something large enough to make sure you move into something large enough to 
accomodate all of your POTHE friends!!  accomodate all of your POTHE friends!!  

WELCOME ABOARD, Terrie Casavant!!WELCOME ABOARD, Terrie Casavant!!
Terrie is joining us as our new Bookeeper. Terrie has Terrie is joining us as our new Bookeeper. Terrie has 
volunteered at POTHE for many years at the front deskvolunteered at POTHE for many years at the front desk  

POTHE Baptisms through JunePOTHE Baptisms through June

Maisie Ann Lebar 3/15                       Maisie Ann Lebar 3/15                       

Nathan Stanley Frost 4/17Nathan Stanley Frost 4/17
                                    
Hannah Mae Erdman 5/10                     Hannah Mae Erdman 5/10                     

Aline Louise Caron 5/16                        Aline Louise Caron 5/16                        

Eliana Patricia Sullivan 5/24                   Eliana Patricia Sullivan 5/24                   

Killian Cassidy Adavikolanu 5/31         Killian Cassidy Adavikolanu 5/31         

Philip Joseph Barrera 6/7                     Philip Joseph Barrera 6/7                     

Emma Ruth Ouellette 6/21                Emma Ruth Ouellette 6/21                      

“He humbled Himself and became obedient….” If the “He humbled Himself and became obedient….” If the 
Lord invites you to follow Him in humble odedience as Lord invites you to follow Him in humble odedience as 
a priest or in consecrated life, how will you respond? a priest or in consecrated life, how will you respond? 

Contact Fr. Seamus Griesbach at Contact Fr. Seamus Griesbach at 
(207) 773-6471 or email him at: (207) 773-6471 or email him at: 

seamus.griesbach@portlanddiocese.orgseamus.griesbach@portlanddiocese.org

APOSTOLATE OF PRAYER FOR PRIESTSAPOSTOLATE OF PRAYER FOR PRIESTS
To join the state wide daily prayer for our priests, To join the state wide daily prayer for our priests, 

From September 23 through November 1, you are invited 
to join other volunteers for 40 Days for Life – 40 days of 
prayer and fasting for an end to abortion. You are also 
invited to stand and peacefully pray during a 40-day vigil 
in the public right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood, 
443 Congress Street in Portland and to help spread the 
word about this important community outreach. 
If you would like more information – and especially if 
you’d like to volunteer to help, please contact: Joanne or 
Claudia at (207) 613-5910 or visit us on the web address 
shown below:

40daysforlife.com/Portland-2

https://www.facebook.com/fortydaysforlifeportlandme

ANNUAL BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS 
OCTOBER 3rd

This year’s annual blessing of the animals will be held in two 
locations on October 3rd:

• • Holy Martyrs Parking Lot from 9:00 - 9:30 am
• • St. Gregory Parking Lot from 11:00 - 11:30 am

We moved from the traditional site of Sacred Heart to allow 
more space for distancing and to offer two times & locations.
As always, animals will be blessed by Father Peter, our very 
own Capuchin Franciscan Friar!

MEN’S ACTS RETREATMEN’S ACTS RETREATNOV 19th - NOV 22NDNOV 19th - NOV 22ND
"I thought I was doing pretty well in  my relationship "I thought I was doing pretty well in  my relationship 
with God but I got this little nudge inside me that I with God but I got this little nudge inside me that I 
should try something a little different.  With ACTS I should try something a little different.  With ACTS I 
discovered newfound strength by focusing on that discovered newfound strength by focusing on that 
relationship with the support, example and inspiration relationship with the support, example and inspiration 
of other lay men in my community.  These men share of other lay men in my community.  These men share 
many of my same challenges, doubts and yearnings.  many of my same challenges, doubts and yearnings.  
There is tremendous comfort in that.  ACTS was not There is tremendous comfort in that.  ACTS was not 
what I expected but it was what I needed.  My spiritual what I expected but it was what I needed.  My spiritual 
life has been re-invigorated." - TLlife has been re-invigorated." - TL

Take this opportunity - set the time aside now.  The Take this opportunity - set the time aside now.  The 
next Men's ACTS Retreat runs Thursday evening, next Men's ACTS Retreat runs Thursday evening, 
Nov 19 to Sunday morning, Nov 22.  Transportation Nov 19 to Sunday morning, Nov 22.  Transportation 
to and from the retreat center will be provided.  To to and from the retreat center will be provided.  To 
register and for more information, register and for more information, 
visit https://pothe.org/acts-visit https://pothe.org/acts-retreat or contact retreat or contact 
Jim Sidelinger (207-450-7134).Jim Sidelinger (207-450-7134).

ST VINCENT DE PAULST VINCENT DE PAUL
Clean clothing donations needed for St Vincent de Paul:Clean clothing donations needed for St Vincent de Paul:

Holy Martyrs - A blue bin will be in the narthex when you Holy Martyrs - A blue bin will be in the narthex when you 
attend Mass each weekend. On Wednesday mornings a attend Mass each weekend. On Wednesday mornings a 
blue bin will be in the parking lot.  Pickup time is 10:00am.blue bin will be in the parking lot.  Pickup time is 10:00am.

Sacred Heart - A blue bin will be at the back of the church Sacred Heart - A blue bin will be at the back of the church 
when you attend Mass each weekend. On Tuesday when you attend Mass each weekend. On Tuesday 
mornings a blue bin will be in the parking lot. Pickup time mornings a blue bin will be in the parking lot. Pickup time 
is 10:00am.                 is 10:00am.                 
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Saturday, September 26 (Haiti Collection)
8:15 am SH Public Mass
9:00 am SG Outdoor Confession
11:00 am HM Baptism: Erin Reinfeld
2:00 pm Outdoor Confession (HM & SH)
4:00 pm HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)
4:00 pm Public Mass (SH & SG)
5:00pm SG Baptism: Emily Rolfson

Sunday, September 27 (Haiti Collection)
8:00 am SH Public Mass
8:30 am HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)
9:30 am SJ Public Mass
10:30 am HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)
11:30am HM Baptism: Antonella & Arianna Rios
5:30 pm HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)

Monday, September 28
8:15 am SH Public Mass
4:15 pm HM Drive up Eucharistic Adoration
5:30 pm HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)
6:30pm SH POTHE Boy Scouts (until 8:00pm)

Tuesday, September 29
8:15 am SH Public Mass

9:00 am HM Centering Prayer in Grotto (call office 
for information)

10:30 am VC Friends in Faith (virtual - Video Conf)
5:30 pm HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)

Wednesday, September 30
7:30 am HM Public Mass

Thursday, October 1
5:30 pm HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)

Friday, October 2
8:00 am SG Public Mass
8:30 am SG Eucharistic Adoration (until 9:30 am)

Saturday, October 3
8:15 am SH Public Mass
9:00 am SG Outdoor Confession
9:00am HM Blessing of the Animals
10:00am SH Sacrament Mass
11:00 pm SG Blessing of the Animals
2:00 pm Outdoor Confession (HM & SH)
4:00 pm HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)
4:00 pm Public Mass (SH & SG)

Sunday, October 4  
8:00 am SH Public Mass
8:30 am HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)
9:30 am SJ Public Mass
10:30 am HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)
12:00pm SH Baptism: Theodore Ambrose Joseph Jr.
5:30 pm HM Public Mass (livestreamed on pothe.org)

Parish Information
Wishing to Register in the Parish: Please contact the office or fill out 
the form on our website
Wishing to Become Catholic: Please contact the parish office and ask 
for Lifelong Faith Formation 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick and Pastoral Care to 
the Sick and Homebound: Please call the parish office with the name, 
condition, address, and phone number of the person who is 
in need
Sacrament of Baptism for Infants: Please contact Deacon Dennis as 
soon as you give birth to your child
Adult Confirmation: Please contact Georgette in the Lifelong Faith 
Formation Office
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish office at least 6 
months in advance of the desired date of your wedding
Sacrament of Confession: Held every Saturday in HM & SH at 2:00pm, SG 
at 9:00am or at any time by appointment with the priest
Mass Intentions: Call the office, or fill out the online form or an 
envelope found in the Narthex
Making Funeral Arrangements: Please conact the funeral home, and 

  Calendar of Events      Mass Schedule & Prayer Intentions (pg 5)
Saturday, September 26
8:15 am SH Fr. M John W Chambers by Margaret Chambers

4:00 pm HM Fr. M Kathy Albert by Barbara Obar
4:00 pm SH Fr. T Peg Kiely by Evelyn Pierce
4:00 pm SG Fr. K David Maurice by Anne, Janeska & Brent Maurice
Sunday, September 27
8:00 am SH Fr. T Daniel Ziegler by the Ziegler Family

8:30 am HM Fr. K Jenna & Bradford Hart by Gayle Hart

9:30 am SJ Fr. T John Sargent by Loiuse Gorman
10:30 am HM Fr. M Henry & Theresa DeSantis & Parents by Mildred Thiboutot
5:30 pm HM Fr. M George Andrew Spino by George & Peggy Spino
Monday, September 28
8:15 am SH Fr. M Gene Higgins by Claudie Higgins
5:30 pm HM Fr. T Jose Gago by Marianelo Gago
Tuesday, September 29
8:15 am SH Fr. M Mike Kelly by Jan Reynolds
5:30 pm HM Fr. T Barbara Mullin by Betty & Jack Mullin
Wednesday, September 30
7:30 am HM Fr. T All Souls by Walter Purda
Thursday, October 1
5:30 pm HM Fr. T Joseph Dunham and Ernest Dunham by their Family
Friday, October 2
8:00 am SG Fr. K BJ Knapp by the Carrier Family
Saturday, October 3
8:15 am SH Fr. M Peter Mayers, Richard Mayers by Margaret A Mayers
4:00 pm HM Fr. K Dolores Delcomayyv by Carol Fredriksen
4:00 pm SH Fr. M Paul & Frank Sacco by Genn Branco
4:00 pm SG Fr. T Harold & Rita O’Connell by Jim & Gail O’Connell
Sunday, October 4
8:00 am SH Fr. M Irene Biron by Joanne Coleman
8:30 am HM Fr. K Eleanor Kern Hunt by Stephen & Sally Hunt
9:30 am SJ Fr. M Ronald A Fraser by Richard & Lucille Rossignoll

10:30 am HM Fr. K Heny & Theresa DeSantis & Parents by Mildred Thiboutot



Pray for those who are ill or recovering from surgery…
John Lambert, Patricia Becker, Liz Chandler, Dave Toulouse, John 
V., Bonnie LaChance (wife of Paul LaChance), John Flood, Michael 
Rice & Timothy Rice (sons of MaryHelen Rice), Esther Sedzia, William 
E Palli, Sr., Patricia Merrill, Erin Murphy, Michael Lewis, Suzanne 
Bushnell, Karen Roberts, Debbie Miles, Louise Desjardins, Linda 
Momberket, Carrianne Fecteau, Frank Knight, Allison Hincks, Peter 
Coffin, Don Gove, Bill Stanbro, Catherine D’Amboise, Douglas Lewis, 
Gloria Legare, The Becker Family, Bill Eycleshymer, 
Gloria Latini Babin, Karen Belaire, Sharyl Webster, Olga Esty

Pray for our seminarians… Matt Valles, Joshua Maloney, Liam 
Gallagher, Joshua Guillemette, Than Pham, Hoa Nguyen

Let us continue to keep in our healing prayers… Brother Gary 
Potvin, Cynthia Sister-In-Law of Brother Chris Madden, Brother Paul 
Metevier, Fr. Ray Pickard, Laurene, wife of Brother Dennis Dempsey, 
Anne Theriault sister-in-law of Brother George Spino, Brother Mark 
Bastey, Michael A Stone, brother-in-law of Brother Frank Lemanski, 
Nancy, wife of Brother John Walkenford, Yvonne, wife of Brother 
Chuck Devine, Cindy, wife of Brother Steve Carrier, Brother Gerald 
Bose, Brother Frank Knight…Kristine, wife of Brother Peter Rogers, 
Brother Joe Mathew and wife Doris, & George Fuller, brother of 
Brother Jonathan Fulller

Apostolate of Prayer for Priests
of the Portland Diocese

Saturday 9/26 Rev. Norman R Cormier
Rev. Stephen M Mulkern

Sunday 9/27 Rev. Dominic Tumeslime AJ
Rev. Paul G Murray

Monday 9/28 Rev. Roland P Nadeau
Rev. Stan M Ukwe OP

Tuesday 9/29 Rev. Augustine G Nellery
Rev. James R Albertt

Wednesday 9/30 Rev. Stephen F Concannon
Rev. Paul M Sullivan SJ

Thursday 10/1 Rev. Aaron L Damboise
Rev. Paul H Dumais

Friday 10/2 Rev. Arockisamy Santhiyagu HGN
Rev. Daniel J Ballargeon

Saturday 10/3 Rev. D Joseph Manship
Rev. Nehru Stephen Savarayla HGN

Sunday 10/4 Our Holy Father

WEEKLY OFFERTORY WEEKLY OFFERTORY 
$$13, 356.50.0013, 356.50.00  ꟷꟷ SEPTEMBER 10 TO SEPTEMBER 17, 2020 SEPTEMBER 10 TO SEPTEMBER 17, 2020

Please consider making an online offertory donation via WeShare to help our Parish during this uncertain time.  Please consider making an online offertory donation via WeShare to help our Parish during this uncertain time.  
Go to: pothe.org and select the WeShare button (right below the bulletin link button). Go to: pothe.org and select the WeShare button (right below the bulletin link button). 

Questions? Contact Melissa by phone at 207-553-7158 or by email at pothe@portlanddiocese.org Questions? Contact Melissa by phone at 207-553-7158 or by email at pothe@portlanddiocese.org 

We are the Parish of the Holy Eucharist, a Catholic Community called to discipleship, seeking deeper communion 
with God, each other, and our neighbors by celebrating the Sacraments, sharing God’s word, and serving all in need.

All staff may be reached by emailing: All staff may be reached by emailing: pothe@portlanddiocese.orgpothe@portlanddiocese.org or calling the parish office ( or calling the parish office (207.847.6890207.847.6890))
Bulletin item submissions are due 10 days prior to publication. Submit items toBulletin item submissions are due 10 days prior to publication. Submit items to kim.palli@portlanddiocese.org kim.palli@portlanddiocese.org

Holy Martyrs Masses & Adoration are streamed live to our website and Facebook LiveHoly Martyrs Masses & Adoration are streamed live to our website and Facebook Live
Watch Sunday Mass on TV Channel 1303 at 10am & 4pm (pre-recorded broadcast)Watch Sunday Mass on TV Channel 1303 at 10am & 4pm (pre-recorded broadcast)

Parish of the Holy Eucharist Office, 266 Foreside Rd., Falmouth, ME, 04105, 207.847.6890Parish of the Holy Eucharist Office, 266 Foreside Rd., Falmouth, ME, 04105, 207.847.6890
Find us online at Find us online at pothe.orgpothe.org & on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram. & on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

Holy Martyrs Church: 266 Foreside Rd., FalmouthHoly Martyrs Church: 266 Foreside Rd., Falmouth
Sacred Heart Church: 326 Main St., YarmouthSacred Heart Church: 326 Main St., Yarmouth

St. Gregory Church: 24 North Raymond Rd., GraySt. Gregory Church: 24 North Raymond Rd., Gray
St. Jude Church: 134 Main St., FreeportSt. Jude Church: 134 Main St., Freeport

Fr. Philip Tracy
Pastor

Fr. Kaseta, OFM Cap
Parochial Vicar 

Fr. Paul Marquis
Parochial Vicar

Deacon
Dennis Popadak

Melissa Bagdon
Business Mgr.

Kim Palli
Communications Dir.

Kim Lovett
Faith Formation

Jen Runge
Music Ministry Dir

Weekend Mass ScheduleWeekend Mass Schedule Weekday Mass ScheduleWeekday Mass Schedule
All Holy Martyrs Masses will be Live-Streamed at pothe.org All Holy Martyrs Masses will be Live-Streamed at pothe.org
Saturday: Holy Martyrs & Sacred Heart at 4:00 pm Holy Martyrs: Mon, Tue, & Thu at 5:30 pm; Wed at 7:30 am

St. Gregory at 4:00 pm (September) Sacred Heart: Mon, Tue, & Sat at 8:15 am
Sunday: Holy Martyrs at 8:30 am, 10:30 am, & 5:30 pm St. Gregory: Friday at 8:00 am

St. Jude at 9:30 am; Sacred Heart at 8:00 am (September) Drive Through Confessions (Or Available by Appointment)
Eucharistic Adoration (see page 2 for more details) St. Gregory: Saturday 9:00 am - 10:00 am

Holy Martyrs: Monday 4:15 pm - 5:15 pm (Drive Up) Holy Martyrs: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
St. Gregory: Friday 8:30 am - 9:30 am (after 8 am mass) Sacred Heart: Saturday 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm


